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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA
LAW REVISION COMMISSION
Relating to Time Within Which Motions for New Trial
and To Vacate Judgment May Be Made
Section 659 of the Code of Civil Procedure authorizes a notice of
intention to move for a new trial to be filed, inter alia, "within ten
(10) days after receiving written notice of the entry of the judgment."
Section 663a of the code authorizes a notice of intention to move to set
aside and vacate a judgment or decree based upon findings of fact
made by the court or the special verdict of a jury to be filed "within
ten days after notice of the entry of judgment." Under both of these
sections a motion is timely even though made many months or years
after judgment has been entered and the time within which an appeal
may be. taken has passed, if the moving party can show that he was
not given written notice of entry of the judgment by the prevailing
party. It has been held that notice received from the clerk of the court
is not sufficient to start the moving party's time running under Section
659; the same is presumably true under Section 663a. .
The Commission believes that this situation. is undesirable. The orderly administration of justice requires that motions for new trial and
to set aside and vacate judgnients be made and disposed of within a
reasonably short time after a case is decided. While the party against
whom the motion is made can be said to have brought the difficulty on
himself by failing to give notice of entry of judgment, the State has a
larger interest' in the matter than that of assessing the blame for longdelayed motions between the parties or their counsel.
The Commission recommends, therefore, that Sections 659 and 6633
of the Code of Civil Procedure be revised· to require the motions to'
which they relate to be made within 30 days after' entry of judgment or
lVithip. 10 days after receipt of written notice of entry of judgment,
1vhiCheVef. is 'mu1ier.-Under this rule the prevailing party will be able,
as at the present time, to shorten the time to move for a new trial or
to vacate a judgment by giving prompt notice of the entry of judgment.
Should~lie fail to give such notice the time to move will expire 30 dayS
after the entry of judgment.
' .
. , '.
·The CoIrimission does not believe that these proposed amendments
will impose. wdue' hardship on the movin~'party: AI!!' the report' of its
research CQ~ultant shows, at least 12 jurisdictionS have 'a $iinilar rule
with respect t{) motionS for new trial aIldmost ofthe~ give the moving
party only 10· days 01' less after entry- of· jud~ent (or othiir event of
record) to make the Illotion. Moreover, the losing party must k~ep
track of the date of eiltryof judgment in any event-inasmueh as his
time ~o appeal runs from that d a t e . ' .-;'
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The Commission also recommends that Section 953d of the Code of
Civil Procedure, which provides that a notice of entry of judgment
required by Section 659 must be given in writing unless written notice
be waived in writing or by oral stipulation made in open court, be
amended to make it applicable also to notices of entry of judgment
required by Section 663a. 'The desirability of this amendment was suggested by the State ,Bar in connection with its review of the Commission's recommendation and study on this subject. '

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment of the following measure:·

..4.n act to amend Sections 659, 669a and 959d of 'the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to notice of intention to move for (J newtriaZ and
notice of intention to move to set aside and vacate certain'judgment.
and decrees.
The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 659 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended
to read:
659. Negee fi MeseR. ~ im& SeP¥iee, ~ GeR1ieBY . . . .
sieB: fi ~ The party intending to move for a new trial mUBt; ~
f» ~ ffte ~ fi j~ 8B&; wI1eI'e til tae4iie& . .
Retwf611st81uliBg ffte vepEHet is ~eMBtc, tfteIt ~ Ave
tiyB 6ftep
ffte !I!ltIIkiBg fi saifi meHeR, ell fQ1- ~ _ ~ tiyB MW J'8eei:viBI
wftt1ieB Betiee fi • ~ fi ffte jll8gmeBf;, file with the clerk -.nd
serve upon :the adverse party a notice of his intention to move for a
new trial,.. designating the FOunds upon which the motion will be made
and whether the same ,will be made upon aftida"rits or the'minutAtI of
the court or bothT, either

*'* ;11"".

1. Before the entry of judgment and, where a motion for judgmeftt
notwithstanding the verdict is pending, then within five days after, tAe
making of said motion; or
,
2. Within thirty clays after the entry of the judgment or ten days
after r6C6wing from any party written notice of the ent", of jt¢gment,
whichever is,earlier.

Said notice shall be deemed to be a motion for a new trial on all the
grounds stated, in the notice. The time abOve specjfied shall not be
extended by order or'stipulation.
, SEC. 2. Section 663a of the Code-of Civil Procedure is amended
. .to

~;.

' "

'

663a. The party intending to :IDake the motion mentioned in the
last section must, within thirty clays after the ent", of judgment or
~ In ltal1ca would be added to the present law; matter In "strikeout"
would be omitted from the preeent law.
\-
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within ten days after receiving from any party written notice of the
entry of judgment, whichever is earlier, serve upon the adverse party
and file with the clerk of the court a notice of his intention, designating
the grounds' upon which, and the time at which the motion will be
made, and' specifying the particulars ~n which the conclusions of law
are not consistent with the finding of facts, or in which the judgment
or decree is not consistent with the special verdict. The time designated
for the making of the motion must not be more than sixty' days from
the time of the service of the notice. An order of the court granting
such motion may be reviewed on appeal in the same manner as a special order made after final judgment and a bill of eXceptions to be
Used on such appeal may be prepared as provided in seeMeft • SmEfttetf
_ fepty BiBe. Section 649.
.
SEC. 3. 'Section 953d of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to
read:
953d. Any notice of entry of judgment required by the ,provisions
of Sections 659 or 663a of 'this code, must be given in writing, uilless
written notice thereof be waived in writing or 'by oral stipulation made
in open court and entered in the minutes.

A STUDY RELATING TO THE TIME WITHIN WHICH A
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL MAY BE MADE
WHEN NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT
HAS NOT BEEN GIVEN *
Theoretically the law favors a speedy end to litigation. Actually it
all too frequently fails to achieve this goal. One obstacle to its achievement in California is Section 659 of the Code of Civil Procedure which,
~ effect, leaves without limit the time within which a party may move
for a new trial in some cases. That section provides in relevant part:
659. Notice of Motion: Filiilgand Service, Time: Contents:
Extension of Time. The party intending to move for a' new trial
must, either (1) before the entry of judgment and, where a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict is pending, then
within five (5) days after the making of said motion, or (2) within
ten (10) days after receiving written notice of the entry of the
judgment, file with the clerk and serve upon the adverse party a
notice of his intention to move for a new trial. . . .
Provision (1) may be disregarded because if the notice of intention
to move for a new trial is served prior to the entry of judgment no
problem of delay is involved. However, when notice is not served prior
to judgment, provision (2) becomes operative and the moving party
has ten days "after receiving written notice of the entry of the judgment" in which to file and serve his notice of intention to move for
a new trial. In cases in which notice of entry of judgment is not
received the time allowed to move for a new trial is thus made indefinite
and indeterminate and may extend long after the right to appeal from
the judgment has expired.
Thus, in Smith v. Halstead} the defendant served a notice of intention to move for a new trial three years and seven months after the
entry of judgment. There being nothing in the record to show that
notice of entry of judgment had been "received" by him the court
held the motion timely.2 In fact, defendant's time to move would have
run on indefinitely until he received such notice.8
• This study was made at the direction of the Law Revision Commission by Professor
Harold G. Pickering of the HastIngs College of Law.
188 Cal. App.2d 888, 199 P.2d 379 (1948) •
• It might be noted that, while under Section 869 the time begins to run on the dafe
of receiving written notice of the entry of the judgment, the District Court of
Appeal stated in Smith v. Halstead that the time does not begin to run until
proof of service of notice of entry 1s flled.
• Cowee v. Marsh, 60 Adv. Cal. 168, 324 P.l!d 653 (1968); Peoples F. &; T. Co. v.
Phoenix Assur. Co., 104 Cal. App. 334. 286 Pac. 867 (1930); Steward v. Spano,
82 Cal. App. 308, 266 Pac. 532 (1927); Bates v. Ransome-Crummey Co., 42 Cal.
App. 699t.-184 Pac. 89 (1919); Jansson v. National Steamship Co., 34 Cal. App.
483, 168 rae. 161 (1917).
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Section '659 ~s open to the further objection that the issue as to
whether a party's motion for a new trial is timely is subject to a
possible conflict of extrinsic evidence as to whether the moving party
received notice of entry of judgment.'
Should Section 659 be revised to preclude the possibility of such
long-delayed motions for new trial' Before turning to this question a
brief analysis of the legislative history of Section 659 and of the law
of other jurisdictions relating to the time for making motions for new
trialS will be presented for such light as they may shed on the question.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF SECTION 659 OF THE
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

A review of the legislative history of Section 659 of the Code of
Civil Procedure' must include consideration alSo of the legiSlative history of Section 660.
Beginning with the original 1872 Code of Civil Procednre the underlying legiSlative intent appears to have ooentoexpedite the making
and disposition of motions for new trial. The 187·2 version ..of, Section
659 required ~h~t notice, of intention t? .move for n.ew trial be :6le~
and served Wltljin 30 days after "decISIon or 'VElrdlct" and that It
fix a time and place for hearing the motion not less than 10 or m.ore
than 20 days after service. II Section 660, enacted in the'sam:e'y'e~,
li.n:Ji.ted adjournment by the court of the hearing of ~m9tion fornew:
trial to 10 'days and required that' the mo.tion be decided within 10
days after' hearing. 8' Thus events of record were fixed as,the, events
from which the, time for making the· motion was' to he computed and a
p,olicy of expedjtious ,disposition of the motion W8!il establiShed.
, In ~873-7~ S*t~on ,659, was amended ,to, . reduce the time for serving
a notIce of mteb,tion to mo'Ve for new trIal from 30 to 10, days and
Section 660, waS amended to requirEl that the motion "'Shall be heard
the earliest practicable period." T This bespoke a ,continued desire
for speed in handling such motions, but was flexible inde~d as compared
with the stringent provisions of the' two sections' as they stood in 1872!
However, a discrumnation was mtroduced between jury and nonjury
cases. In jury cases the time for serving the notice was to be computed
from the date o~ the verdict, as before, but in nonju,ry cases it was
made to run from "notice of the decision of the Court or referee."
Thus'the notion of starting' the 'time to run' froPl the time' of' ;notice
of an event in the litigation rather than the event itself was' introduced
in. .nonjury
cases.'.Furthennore,
additional
element of , .uncertainty
'.
.
.
.

at

an

,

"If, pie'evidence 'bearing on' whether notice was received does ,not' appear In' the
. record 'the 188Ue must be tried as on any other motion. When an lalJue 'of :fact Is
, . raised on a mQtion It JD.a¥ be ,trlt1d on ,jI.ftldavits, CAL. CoDB CIV. PRoo. f J009, an9,
" 'usually Is. Fuller v. Urid~nbaum, ,19 Cal. App.Zc112'ti ,n ,.;'Id 166 (198S). TIle
, ',' ,court. may s.lso. ICeQelve, oral testbriony. P _ v. PerezL 111' 'Cal.'AJIP.Bd
146
,1'.ld',844 (1It52).,ln·Dept,; of Soetal Welfare ·v. Garidj,,51 Cij,l.,.APP,ld, ,209, 182
- 'P.2dZ41'(11IU), an appeiIJ from-an on\er :p:antlnc .'ilewtrlal,'the, IBBUe on
-. .Ute nearing of ~e. JP.o,tion, was the ,:/late' oD ~Ich anotle:-e: of jlnt:l'1' of :J~dgment

"7.

>

:

":rst:~:r:!I~a~
:~~~~~~:ftlU\ie~~
!:r?~:d~~
an
ot mailing ot noillee QI't!ht;;y' lUeII:' ~daJ:s ,.(tel:

tlon as' a.ga
,
'lifftdavtt
',.,l!~,of the.1, ,!PIlent. Tl).e

order Wall re~sed oDthe->gto~d'~t·the·~V1deR¢j!
,-ib;"~d~IPt ot th,1! ~otice of,enl:ry JlH!.r& than ten:«a:Y8~n.o1"tR, th~mOaah
"'CAL;. '('lrt.PIWc. MiN, 1'70(18'71).:0
','
,
' " ' . ','
'
"Id.
',1
• Cal. Amend. Code 1873-74, II 85, 86, pp. 315, 317."

c,'
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was introduced in that there was no provision for service of the
"notice of the decision" referred to. 8
Although the 1900-01 revision of the Code of Civil Procedure9 was
abortive, having been declared unconstitutional on technical grounds,lO
it is worth noting that it amended Section 659 to fix the time for
serving and filing the notice of intention to move for new trial 88
"within ten days after receiving notice of the entry of the judgment"
in both jury and nonjury cases.l l The only comment respecting. Section
659 in the Report of the Commissioners for tke Revision and Reform 'Of
the Law, Recommendations Respecting tke Code of Civil Procedure on
the 1900-01 reVision is the following:
This fixes the notice of the entry of a judgment as the period
from which to compute the time for moving for a ,new trial, ...12
No relevant change was made by the 1900-01 revision in Section
660. 18 Since the requirement that the motion be heard "at the ~Iiest
practicable period" was retained it would appear that the' possibility
of indefinite delay arising out of the provision that the tim!3 should run
from "receiving notice of the entry of the judgment" was not visual~
ized by the Collllllis!Jioners or the Legislature.
,_
'.
In 1907 the ill-fated 1901 revision of these sections was re-enacted
with some changes.1• Section 659 was revised as it had been in 1901;
thus was enacted for the first time the provision th,&t in both jury and
:JlOnjUl"Y cases the time in which to serve notice of intention to moye
for a new trial begins to run "within ten days after receiving notice
of ,the entry of the judgment." 111
'
,
In 1915 Section 659 was amended to revive the discrimination between jury and noDjury cases by providing for serving and filing the
notice of intention "within ten days after verdict' J for jury cases;
the requirement innonjury cases at "ten days after receiving notice
9f,the entry of the judgment" 18 was unchanged. However, expedition
iII. the disposition of motions for new trial received added emphasis in'
that legislative. year in two respects:
• The 1873-74 amendments alao amended. SeCtion 6611 to provide that a moUon .for
new trial oould be made on (1) aftldavlts l181'Ved 10 ila7s after the. noUce, (I)
a btu of _pUona "ttIed within 10 days after the notlee, (I) a statement of
the cue served within 10 days after the noUce, but with elaborate provlalona
for Its ultimate setUement or (.) the minutes of .the court. The adverse PIU'tJ'
. bad 10 days In each Instance In which to l181'Ve oPPoabig documents. .The time
. oJf .the ~ovlne Party ooutd be enlarged by the oourt. Cal. Amend. Code 18'11-1'.
I '86, 8', pp. 816, 81'1.
.
.
•
Stat. 1900-01; c. CUp, 11'1.
.
,
-Lewta v. Dunne. lU Cai 291, 66 Pac. 4'18 (1901).
u CaL Stat. 1900-01, c. CII. 1 128, p. H9. Section. 669 wasallJlo amended toeUm';
lnate the "statement of the cue" as an alternaUve reoord upon which to present
. the moUon .,nd., of course, the elaborate procedure fqr. Its settlement. TIlls ~
restored. In th.e 190'1 act but eventually was droppild alone with the btu- of
exeeptioQa.

.:

.'

, ' .

.

Ull N!r. '1'0' JotlllNALII or. ~A"'" ,AND AlI8III4BLY. doc. 12, P. U (lfth Sea. ta.OU.
. '.!;'he Repo~ ...., ,stated' With respect to SeCtIon 669: ,
. .
[~:e 1leCt!~ .. ,r~l .... OIilItsaubdlvl8lon three referring to statemeD~ ~~ the ~t.here beln# no reuc:in to,~de both tor'statements of
the, cue ~nd f9r :bUllI of ex~oiljl. llItc1.,
'. .
'" . .
The Dete to 1a8t. _Uon [-658] said: " •• '. There Is Jiotblilfr In the' statement
.':'
·01 ,the.~~. ~nnot.De. contalJaed In· & bW ofexc8pUODSi, andthla double
. 'dilld&'Jui,Uon 14~-ail~·~um.r.It" theretoreiimlttelL" 14.·at.8.l.
UI CaL stat.lIlOO..ol,o..~ I: lU, &1.1.9. '.
.
"
. . ..
•
.'
UC.LS~~iiltot jl."I8Q, iP.;'O.'1. ~ r~on .~Id .nllt .elliBlnate the ~ata.tem!lnt of
the cue ana the cumbersome lrOOedure for Its settlement as Ilacl 1!Mn:dOne In
1901. This seemB odd In view 0 the 1901 CoJl1lllialdonVll' repott but no
Uon has been found.
. ," ..
.......
" " ' : ...
JIIld. at 12, p. '11'1.
: ','
,;
JII CaL Stat. 1916, Co 10'1, 1 2, p. 201: .

..,Jjpa,.
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1. Section 659 was amended to provide that the time for filing and
serving the notice of intention "shall not be extended by order or
stipulation" and that the time for serving affidavits and counter
affidavits could not be extended for more than 20 days.l'l
2. Section 660 was revised to introduce new devices for acceleration
bY.providing·that the hearing and disposition of a motion for new trial
should have precedence over all other matters except criminal cases,
probate matters and cases actually on trial; that it should be the duty
of the court to determin~ the same at the earliest possible moment, that
the power of the court to pass on the motion should expire three months
after the verdict o~ "notie,eof the decision" [the Legislature apparently meant nQtice of entry of judgment]; and that a motion not
determined in three months should be deemed denied. 18
These amendments would appear to indicate that expeditious ~
tion of motions for new trial was still desired and that it had not yet
occurred to anyone that the provision permitting service of the notice
of intenti~n in nonjury cases" within ten days after receiving notice of
the entry of the judgment" would frustrate this goal in some cases. .
In 1923 Section 660 was amended to reduce the time within whiCh the
court could determine a motion for new trial from three to two months
and to provide that a motion not determmed within the two month
period should be deemed denied.111 This again emph8sized the Legislature's intention to have motions for new trial disposed of expeditiously.
In 1929 Section 659 wa& amended to restore jury and nonjury cases
to parity and to provide that in all cases the notice of intention to move
for new trialmust be served "within ten (10) days after receiving
written notice 'oftha entry of the judgment." 20 Section 660 was rearranged and reworded but without material Change.lIl The provision
that the motion "must be heard at the earliest practicable time" was
dropped. However, the provision according preference to the. motion
was retained as was the requirement that the court" determine the
same at the earliest pOBSible moment. "22 The provision' as to the
allowable period for the determination of the motion was Changed from
two months to 60 days.
1Y Ill.

at p. lOll. In addition, the statement of'the caee and the bID of exceptions were

· e1lmlDated.

.

-Ill. at I I, p. lOll. In 1917 there was no amendment.to Sect10n 869. Sectlon 880 wall
amended to corr~' ,the error in the U16 statute b7 IlUJIBtltutiq "notice ofth.

entrJ' of the judgDient"for "notice of the declBlon." CaL Stat. 1917,

II

Co

118, I 1,

P. 340.
..
Cal. Stat. 1933, Co 106, I 1, ]I. lII3. SectlOJl' 869 wall alIIo amencle4 lD a respect
wblch has no. bejLrID.g on the present lDqttllT; the 0J1l7 chailge made beIDa to
au~ the maklDa' of a motlon for a new trial before the entaT of ju4puint
as well as after. Id. at c. 38TJ I 1, p. 761.

"" CaL .Stat. UBt, Co .'ltd I, p. II'L'nIe proviBlons .. to the~qe. of ~vlt8 an4.
counter aalda.vltB and the ~nslon of time for service :"'.... UanilferrecJ to new
SectlQn 81i9a and reworded, but there was
chaQe in IIIlbBtance.
IlIil: at 16, p. UI~ . .'. . . .
. no
.
...
.
'II IbU. In lleu- of Jhe .proyfa1on that the mOtion ''mut be h.eanlat the. earllest pra,cticable time"· Seot1on881 wall enacted. Ill. a.t 18,:p. SU. BT thIa l8Otloil,(1) the
· clerk was requJred''ujJon the ~li'atton' of the time to Jlle .COUDWr. atIId&vlU" to
. Call the'lriotioli. to the atteDtlonof tllejudP;. (3) th/l J\1d$$e·wuUfioe4 .to4!lafgnate the tlmetor: o,~~ent, if any,; .(J) the-clerk.~'"
to ..va 6. Gan
notice of the argument ti7 .mall and <') th8 motion wu re(l\1i
to be araue4 or
· submitted not la.ter~,10 ~B "before .theupli'at19zi.of the time wlthbi Which
the court has- po1V:er to ~.o.n' it.
.. .
. ....
.

J
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There has been no relevant amendment of Section 659 or Section 660
since 1929.23
LAW, OF OTHER JURISDICTIONS

A study has been' made of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and
of the statutes of 15 representative states to ascertain the time within
which a motion for a new trial must be made and the event from which
the time runs. The information disclosed is summarized in Table 1
infra.
Table 1 shows that in 12 of the 16 jurisdictions studied the time to
move or give notice of intention to move for a new trial begins to run,
from an event of record-rendition of verdict, rendition' of decision or
entry of judgment-in both jury and nonjury cases.24 In Idaho and
Washington this is tr~e in 'jury cases, the time running from the
rendition of the verdict. In the latter jurisdictions the ti~e does not
begin to run until service of written notice of entry of judgment in non..,
jury cases and this is the rule, for all eases in Nevada and Mic1rlgan.211,
Thus, Section 659 of the Code of Civil Procedure puts Caiiforniain
the company of a small minority of the jurisdictions studied. In the
great majority ,of tltese jurisdictions it is an event of record and not
notice thereof which starts the tUne to run within which to make a
"
'
motion for new trial
CONCLUSIONS ,AND' RECOMME~DATloNs

, The proviSion in Section 659 of the Code of Civil Proceciutethat
the tUne tosen:e a'notice of intention to move for new trial begins'tO
tUn .when notice' of entry of judgment is received is undesirable. B~
the, Supreme Court recently reaffirmed inCowee v. Marsk 26 the rlI.l~
that any notice of entry of judgment which may be given by theclel'k
of the cOurt is' itie:ffective to tftart the time running-,' the time limita.;tion hinges upon a voluntary, and uncontrolled act of' a party to the
litigation. This, creates the', possibi)ity that notice will, not be given::
and that a D1otion for new trial may be made in such a ease manY'
years after judgment has been entered and has· beCome ffual for pur.!
poses of appeal. It is not possibJefor a court to MS8 intellig~tly on
a ~otion for new trial at, a ,date so remote from the events upon whic~
the motion is based. S~tion 659 should, *erefor.e, be revised to eliininate the possibility of its being asked to do so.
, ' ,.
'Ag~t this conclusion it might be argued that the 'party against
whom the motion, is made haS no ground to c~mplain inasmuch as it
~ In -1933 seCtIon' ilia of the Coji~ wlilch' :refers to the computation' of time was made
applicable to SectIon. 659 and 859a and to the 60 day period for determination of
motions fora new trial "prescrfbed In Section 860. ,Cal Stat. '1933, c. 19, " Ii," 7,

. ,"'

~Pil~t'5iO~~tion, 'GliB 'Was amended to provide a5 ~a7notfce Wlod for

, .fqr:a; ~ew trial-made bllfore

a mqtthit
of judgment a,nd while a motion 'tor jUdgpend,tq. ~al. !'It&t. 19,61; ,:e.SO~, fll, p. ~1I89.

th~. entry

~,e
ent notwttll,Stll.l1dlng, th& vet:dl(lt Is
... ~III cha1JA'e ,4~ !.lQt en,ter I.iJ.to,~

"

JlT8l!8nt fnqutry.
.
' ' , ,
*'~.e, ,fl!4eral,Co,mU" A,t1~l18,i, COlorl!>(iO','OQnnectf,cut, "~,,Olli;',]i('ODtaila, O'kll!h,'oma,
::' Q:r~cm. "Sou~D"ota; T~II; trbihand W~n. '.','
, ".:
" ",", Rille
(d) 'ot'the'F'IiIiiia&L 'R1lL1iIs oP'~ ,I'RoClIDUllII i'equfres the ~lerk of the
district court to serve notice by mall of the 'entry 'of judgment;" The tlme-'fojo'new
trial does not run from the service or receipt of such notice, however, but from
entry of judgment.
• It should be noted, however, that In Michigan the right to make a motion for new
trial may be terminated "on a date certain by the trial judge on motion of the
opposite party." MICH. CT. RULBS ANN. Rule 47, § 4, p. 538 (Mason 1948) .
.. 50 Adv. Cal. 168, 324 P.2d 553 (1958).
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TABLE 1

EVENT STARTING TIME TO RUN

J uriadiction

Period
within
which to
move or
give
notice
of motion

Entry of
Rendition of Rendition of
judgmentverdictdecisionAll cesee
Jury cases Court cesee

Service of
written notice of entry
of judgmentAll
c_

Federal district
courte

10 days

X

Arizona

10 days

X

Colorado

10 days

X

Connecticut

3 years

X

Idaho

10 days

X

Nonjury
c_

Filing
proof of
service
of notice
of entry of
judgmentAll cesee

X

30 days
20 days

Montana

10 days

Nevllda

10 days

Oklahoma

3 days

Oregon

10 days

X

South Dakota

One year

X

Texas

10 days

X

Utah

10 days

X

~

~

FED. R. CIV. P.
Rule 59(b)
ABIz. R. CIV. P.
Rule 59(d)
COLO. R. CIV. P.
Rule 59 (b)
CONN. GEN. STAT.
§ 8322
IDAHO CODE ANN.
§ 10-604
ILL. CIV. PBAC. ACT
68.1 (2)-(3)
MICH. CT. RULES ANN.
Rule 47 § 1
MONT. REV. CODES ANN.
§ 93-5605
NEV. R. CIV. P.
Rule 59(b)
OKLA. STAT.
,653
OBE. REV. STAT.
§ 17-615
S. D. CODE SuPP.
§ 33.1606
TEX. R. CIV. P. (Supp. 1956)
Rule 329(b)(1)
UTAH R. CIV. P.
Rule 59(b)
WASH. REV. CODE
0.4.76.060
WIS. STAT.
,270.49

~
!;::

~

n

X

lllinois
Michigan

Authority

X
X

X
X

X

Washington

2daya

X

Wisconsin

60 days

X

X

X
X

----

.. -

---.----
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~

~
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was his neglect in giving notice of entry of judgment to the moving
party which makes possible the delayed motion for new trial. The
answer to this argument is that the State has a larger interest in this
matter than assessing the blame for long-delayed new trial motions as
between the parties to the action--or, more accurately, their counsel.
The burden on our courts in hearing and deciding such tardy motions
for new trial and the larger ·interest in a speedy end to litigation which
the Legislature has given special emphasis in the statutes dealing with
disposition of motions for new trial justify an amendment to Section
659 to prevent a repetition of cases like Sm"ith v. Halstead. 21
If the Legislature agrees with this conclusion an adequate remedy
may be effected by amending Section 659 to provide that a motion for
a new trial must be made, at the latest, within a specified time after
the entry of judgment. To that end the following amendment is suggested:
659. Notice of Motion: Filing and Service, Time: Contents:
Extension of Time. The party intending to move for a new trial
must, either ~ ~ t;fte ~ ei j1lsgmeB:t 8:IHi; wftel'e Q meMeft
~ j1lSg'BleB:t BeMvi-tftstMlSmg t;fte vePfliet is ~eB8iBg, tiBeR witffiB
BYe -te+ ~ &fiep t;fte maJeBg ei se:iEI metieB, 8P ~ ~ _
f±9t ~ &fiep Peeei-viBg Wf'itteB B&tiee ei t;fte eBtpy &I t;fte ~
~, before the entry of judgment or within ten days after the
entry thereof file with the clerk and serve upon the adverse party
a notice of his intention to move for a new trial, designating the
grounds upon which the motion will be made and whether the
same will be made upon affidavits or the minutes of the court or
both. Said notice shall be deemed to be a motion for a new trial
on all the grounds stated in the notice. The time above speci1led
shall not be extended by order or stipulation.
If Section 659 is to be amended as suggested; the last paragraph of
Section 660 of the Code of Civil Procedure should also be amended as
follows:
Except as otherwise provided in section 12a of this code, the
power of the court to pass on motion for a new trial shall expire
sixty ~ days from and after the sef'Viee 9ft t;fte mevHtg ~
ei Wf'itteB B&tiee ei t;fte entry of the judgment, or H 91Ieft B&tiee
lms ~ tftepetefepe geeB S8PVeEI; tiBeR· ~ ~ ~ after filing
of the notice of intention to move for a new trial. If such motion
is not determined within said period of· sixty .fOOt- days, or within
said period as thus extended, the effect shall be a denial of the
i
motion without further order of the court.

It may be objected that these proposed amendments would impose
a hardship upon the party desiring to move for a new trial in that
. he would be required to examine the record or to cpnsult the clerk to
, ascertain if and when judgment was entered. That this would be true
in some cases is made clear by the provisions of /Section· 664 of the
Code of Civil Procedure which governs entry of judgment: .
.. 88 Cal. App.2d 638, 199 P.2d 379 (1948).
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664. When trial by jury has been had, judgment must be entered by the clerk, in conformity to the. verdict within 24 hours
after the rendition of the verdict (provided that in justice courts
such judgment shall be entered. in the docket at once), unless the
court order the case to be reserved for argument or further consideration, or grant a stay of proceedirigs. When a motion for
judgment notwithstanding the verdict is pending, entry of judgment in conformity to the verdict shall be automatically stayed
until the co~t 'has rendered its decision upon the motion. If the
trial, in a superior or municipal court, has been had by the court,
judgment must be entered by the clerk, in conformity to the decision of the court, immediately upon the filing of such decision; in
justice courts, judgment must be entered within 30 days after the
submission of the cause. In no case is a judgment effectual for
any purpose until entered.
It is apparent that under the provisions of Section 664 the time of
entry of judgment will, not be known to counsel without inquiry
when (1) a case tried before the court without a jury is taken under submission or (2) in a jury case a motion for judgment .notwithstanding
the verdict is pending or the court has ordered the case reserved for
argument or further consideration or has granted a stay of proceedings.
However, the suggested inconvenience to counsel does not seem to be
a persuasive argument against amending Section 659. Moreover, the
proposed change introduces nothing novel in requiring counsel to keep
himself informed with respect to the date of entry of judgment in
order to safeguard his client's rights. For example, under Rule 2 (a)
of the Rules on Appeal the date of entry of the judgment, not of
notice thereof, is the date from which the time to appeal begins to
run. Again, under Section 1033 of the Code of Civil Procedure a party
is given 10 days after the entry of judgment to serve and :file a memorandum of costs and no notice is required to start that time running.
The date of entry of judgment having been found satisfactory with
respect to these matters should serve as well to fix the date from which
the time to give notice of intention to move for a new trial begins
to run.
If the "hardship" objection is, thought to be well taken, however,
it could largely be obviated by either of two expedients:
,,'. 1. The time period provided in. Section 659 could' be increased to
more than 10 days. For example, it could be made co-extensive with
the time within which to appeal, 60 days.
,,: 2: A statUte could be enacted requiring the clerk of the court to
mail a notice of the entry of the judgment to couilsel for all parties.
~The ·time to give notice of intention to move for new trial would not
,b~ to run from the sending or receipt of such notice but the P!l.rty
would·in fact· be' put on warning when. the. notice was reeeived, There
is precedent for such a requirement. Section 667a of the Code of Civil
Procedure requires the clerk or j~qge of a justice court to give notice
of "the rendition of judgment" By mail or personally to the parties
or their attorneys. And Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure requires the:cclerks:fof:"the:distriet~eQurts·.to serve
a ;r;notice
by
...
..
~.
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mail of "the entry of an order or judgment." Provision for such a
notice could be made by enacting a new section of the code, patterned
after the federal rule, as follows:
664.1. Immediately upon the entry of a judgment in superior
and municipal courts the clerk shall serve a notice thereof by mail
upon every party to the action who is not in default for failure
to appear, and shall make a note in the docket of such mailing.
Such notice shall be in substantially the form of the abstract of
judgment required in Section 674 of this code.
SECTION 6630 OF THE CODE' OF CIVIL PROCEDURE:
A RELATED PROBLEM

In considering the problem with respect to Section 659 it is to be
noted that the same problem exists with respect to Section 663a of the
Code of Civil Procedure. Section 663 of the code provides for motions
to set aside and vacate judgments or decrees based upon findings made
by the court or the special verdict of a jury. This is followed by Section 663a which provides in relevant part:
663a. The party intending to make the motion mentioned in
the last section must, within ten days after notice of the entry
of judgment, serve upon the adverse party and file with the clerk
of the court a notice of his intention, . . .
In the interest of doing a complete job Section 663a should be
amended as follows:
6'63a. The party intending to make the motion mentioned in the
last section must, wHftiB. taB: ~ aftetr. Betiee e4? the ~ eI
jaagmem, within te1/, days after the entry of judgment, serve
upon the adverse party and file with the clerk of the court a
notice of his intention, designating the grounds upon which, and
the time at which the motion will be made, and specifying the
particulars in which the conclusions of law are not consistent
with the finding of facts, or in which the judgment or decree is
not consistent with the special verdict. The time designated for
the making of the motion must not be more than sixty days from
the time of the service of the notice. An order of the court granting such motion may be reviewed on appeal in the same manner
as a special order made after final judgment and a bill of exceptions to be used on such appeal may be prepared as provided' in
section six hundred and forty-nine.28
18 The

time for making a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict as prescribed in Section 629 is also as indeterminate as that prescribed in Section ~69.
The relevant provision of that Section 629 is as follows;
•.. [I]f made after the entry of judgment such motion shall be made within
the period specified by Section 659 of this code in respect of the ftllng and
serving of notice of Intention to move for a new trial.
However, as the time is thus fixed by reference to Section 659 the rruggested
change in that Section would make amendment of Section 629 unnecessary.
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